INFLUENCE OF A NON-SULPHONATED DETERGENT ON ANTIWEAR FILMS FORMED FROM ZDDP ON AN AL-SI ALLOY: A XANES STUDY
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The influence of a non-sulphonated detergent additive (Ca-phenate) on the chemical properties of antiwear films generated from base oil with the antiwear additive, zinc-dialkyl-dithiophosphates (ZDDPs) on a die-cast Al-Si alloy has been investigated using X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure (XANES) and nanomechanical measurements. The tribochemical films were prepared using a Plint high frequency wear tester. The antiwear films were generated under various conditions such as contact temperature, rubbing time, and additive concentrations. The chemical composition of the antiwear species that were formed were found to be typically shorter chained polyphosphates, which can be semi-quantitatively derived from the P L-edge XANES spectra from peak intensity and peak fitting. The relative film thickness was measured using the P K-edge XANES. The mechanical properties of the antiwear pads, which are believed to be important parameters that determine the quality of the antiwear behavior, are addressed by nanoindentation measurements. The antiwear behavior was estimated by recording coefficient of friction and evaluating the wear.